
Clean up your act - development theatre
for water and sanitation
by Louise Levert

From the start it was obvious that the
financial and logistic implications of
trying to reach 250 communities scat-
tered over six districts, each year,
would make it almost impossible for
the project team to visit every village.

The pilot project was launched
between April and May 1994, and set
out to assess whether 'theatre for
development' would be a realistic,
cost-effective way of boosting hygiene
training. The general focus was on ten
water and sanitation 'messages' (see
the box on page 30), on which hygiene
training centres, and on the individual's
responsibility towards the development
of his or her community.

The Misango Arts Ensemble and the
Kisumu Professional Players were both
asked to write and present a proposal in
three villages, in the districts of Siaya

A project in western Kenya found that spreading
news through word of mouth was not enough.
They launched a pilot programme in which
theatre proved to be the effective medium for
their messages.
DESPITE WHAT DEVELOPMENT
workers may think, getting a message
across is not a simple case of having
trainers in the field. This at least was
the experience of the Rural Domestic
Water Supply and Sanitation Project
(RDWSSP II), based in Nyanza
Province. Although individuals told
their neighbours about the benefits of
better hygiene practices, the results
were disappointing.

Folk-media groups seemed to be the
next logical step. But which type? The
long-term objective of the project is to
construct about 1000 water points and
a large number of latrines through
community participation, and it was
decided to run a pilot programme,
using two local theatre groups, the
Misango Arts Ensemble, and the
Kisumu Professional Players.

and Kisumu, where RDWSSP was
already active. The only villages con-
sidered were those in which 30 per cent
of latrines were completed.

Audience participation
The Misango theatre group actively
involved people as they made their
way through the village. They per-
formed at a mobile clinic, in schools,
and in public places; as a result, they
attracted a lot of people to the main
performance. Then, during the show,
the audience of women and children
was encouraged to participate; they
were also asked for their comments. In
this way, they felt involved, an
approach that went down very well.

The Kisumu Players performed in a
school, and reached an interested audi-
ence of young people who are likely to
change their behaviour. During the per-
formance, the students were asked to
explain what they saw, for example,
how they would interpret a mime.
Results from this pilot project should
be compared with another RDWSSP II

Continues on page 29

By walking through the village before the performance, actors can involve children - and ensure bigger audiences.
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ongoing pilot project on schools and
hygiene training.

In public places, - at water points in
particular short performances
resulted in lively discussions. The
number of people reached in this way
may not be high, but the impact is
likely to be considerable.

Evaluations of the audience's reac-
tions were carried out by the theatre
group; and by two external researchers,
who conducted baseline household
interviews before and after perfor-
mances, as well as submitting their
own evaluation. They used observation
sheets, household questionnaires, and
focus-group interviews.

Results
Both types of evaluation were useful,
with audience reaction indicating the
strengths of the performance, as well as
how it might be improved. Both theatre
groups made useful comments on
hygiene education in general, and on
the programme in detail. The house-
hold interviews and focus-group dis-
cussions provided an insight into the
questions surrounding the pilot project,
and contributed general ideas which
could be of use in future programmes.
For example, when asked about who
was responsible for hygiene in schools,
the majority of respondents gave the
answer 'parents and the community' -
but they considered the government to

be responsible for health. Those
answers related to people's willingness
to change aspects of their behaviour
which did not match the 'ten messages'
may also be of interest to the pro-
gramme.

Members of the audience, and the
focus-group, considered drama to be
the most interest-provoking medium;
the messages they remembered mostly
came from plays. In general, however,
it was the variety of the performance
that people reacted to most positively,
so focusing on one type of perfor-
mance - to reduce costs - would not
appear to be an option.

The majority of the audience at the
main performance were children under
eighteen; this was partly due to the
school holidays. The shows appeared
to appeal most to women and children,
the latter showing particular interest in
songs and drums.

The people said ...
At least 90 per cent of the Nyanza vil-
lagers said the performance they had
watched was nothing out of the ordi-
nary; they had seen folk-media perfor-
mances before. But what was different
was that this was the first play to incor-
porate hygiene and water messages.
This type of drama was usually associ-
ated with harambees (special occa-
sions): funerals; traditional ceremonies
(circumcision, wedding, naming a

child); school drama/music festivals,
and parents' days; church; or when
officials - such as the District Officer
- visited.

People's general impressions of the
performances included: 'very informa-
tive', 'enjoyable', 'entertaining', 'inter-
esting', 'funny', 'taught a whole
cross-section of the community', and
'good'. A few other remarks are worth
quoting:
o 'relieved community of monotonous

household chores';
o 'involving community members

from promotion to performance was
a good idea';

o 'simple/local language understood
by all' (five villages);

o 'would like to be taught drama, to
train communities';

o 'reached people in their home areas';
o 'starting-time was late, women were

not able to make arrangements for
the evening meal'.
When asked what they thought the

performances were about, the villagers
could remember at least 70 per cent of
the ten messages contained in the
plays. Ninety per cent of the audience
felt that the performances reflected the
life of the community.

The majority liked the shows, but
there were some specific criticisms:
o one play in particular portrayed

women as dirty, unhygienic, and
guilty of poor sanitation practices.
The women felt that it was unfair to

WATER EQUIPMENT
* CORRUGATED WATER TANKS AND

ROOFS

* TAP STANDS AND VALVES

* PUMPS AND FITTINGS KITS

* PVC, MDPE AND GAL VANIZED TUBES
AND FITTINGS

As a small engineering company specializing in the fabrication of water-related products
we are able to offer a quick response to emergency situations.

We also manufacture and supply a full range of appropriate technology IRRIGATION
systems.

Contact us now for information:
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Questions

WATER
Do you draw water from a protected source?
Do you transport water in a covered container?
Do you store water safely?
Do you draw water safely?
Do you use water from a protected source?

Sanitation
Ninety-four per cent of the men
agreed with the messages, while the
women were unanimous in their
approval.

After averaging the answers gIven

Table 1. Hygiene behaviour - villagers' responses

Water

Sanitation
() Everyone should use a latrine
o Wash hands after using the latrine
o Clean the latrine regularly
o Dispose of children's faeces in a

latrine
o Train children to use a latrine from

two years of age
During the interviews at home, peo-

ple were asked what they thought
about the ten messages, and if their
everyday habits matched up (Table 1).

They were then asked what would
persuade them to modify their behav-
iour. The answers served as a kind of
indicator of the community's willing-
ness to change, and they were com-
pared with the answers obtained
before the performance.

Water and sanitation messages
RDWSSP bases its hygiene education women; the high figure for the men to the questions specifically about san-
initiatives on ten messages: was felt to reflect some over- itation, it emerged that 76 per cent of
Clean water optimism. the men, and 46 per cent of the
o Draw water from a protected source Only two men (one of whom dis- women claimed to be putting these
o Transport water in a covered agreed with the message) were unwill- suggestions into practice.

container ing to change their behaviour. Five of The men who disagreed with the
o Store water safely the women said that they would not messages were unwilling to change
o Draw water safely take up the recommendation about their behaviour. Three women did not
o Use water from a protected source carrying water in a container; while plan to change the way in which they

another five said they were either trained small children in using the
unwilling, or unable, to draw water latrine, and one woman did not want
from a protected source. One woman to clean the latrine.
was unwilling to commit herself to
storing water safely.

Ninety-seven per cent of the respon-
dents agreed with the five water mes-
sages. Eighty-six per cent of the men
claimed that their normal habits
already tallied with the recommenda-
tions, compared to 53 per cent of the

SANITATION
Do you always use a latrine?
Do you wash your hands after using the latrine?
Do you clean the latrine regularly?
Do you dispose of children's faeces in a latrine?
Do you train two year-olds to use a latrine?
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blame them for all these practices, as
responsibilities should be shared;

o one play seemed to indicate that
women should be shouted at and
ordered around, and should not be
given a chance to explain. This was
perceived as unfair;

o actors playing a variety of roles in a
play, causing confusion;

o the starting-times of the perfor-
mances were late. Some people also
indicated that Sunday performances
should be scheduled to reach the
people coming home from church.

Meeting objectives
The Misango Arts Ensemble and the
Kisumu Professional Players more or
less achieved their objectives, and did
so in a professional way. The Misango
Arts Ensemble appear to have reached
about 60 per cent of the community.
The Kisumu Professional Players' tar-
get of 80 per cent was over-optimistic
- the. eventual figure was around 40
per cent. The 'messages' seemed to be
understood, and the audience said they

would like to see the performance
agam.

Limitations
There are problems:
o The price of entry to see the perfor-

mance was approximately Ksh42,
too high for many people;

o in Luo areas, the pilot project used
the main language, Dholuo, but
problems arose as people spoke at
least three other languages in certain
areas. Performances in the official
national language, Kiswahili, would
limit tbeir effect considerably;

o the project aims to assist 250 com-
munities a year, which may not be
feasible. Even a target of 50 to 100
communities would incur many
organizational difficulties;

o as one of the theatre groups sug-
gested, performances should be held
during the dry season when there is
less work to be done in the fields.
Market days, festina, and special
holidays should be avoided. This
limits the time available, and a sim-

pie calculation shows that the project
will probably need to engage a cou-
ple of theatre groups to achieve its
aim of visiting all the RDWSSP
communities.

Which approach?
Audience numbers, people's reactions,
and focus-group discussions indicate
that the Misango Arts Ensemble was
more successful than the Kisumu Pro-
fessional Players. In both cases, how-
ever, audience interaction was limited.
Audience participation is one of the
basics of theatre for development, and
more needs to be achieved in this area.

The Kisumu Professional Players
used attractive and efficient staging,
which helped get the 'messages'
across; but they also provoked negative
comments about their language, and on
their portrayal of women.

Future plans
The findings of the pilot project would
suggest that theatre for development
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should be combined with other ongo-
ing pilot projects which involve
schools and other institutions.

In one community, for example, the
local women's group staged their own
water and sanitation performance,
which was enthusiastically received by
the audience.

RDWSSP II's next step is to conduct
a pilot project which focuses on train-
ing teachers, women's groups, and
youth groups, or members of other vil-
lage institutions. The 'water and sanita-
tion messages' performances, which
proved to be effective, will serve as a
basis for the training.

There is no doubt that theatre for
development has the potential to
encourage new ideas and new ways of
thinking. Community members have
different reasons for changing their
behaviour after seeing the perfor-
mance, and these are mostly related to
social interaction with other members
of the community. Whether this will
lead to permanent behaviour change,
however, is a question outside the
range of this pilot project. But the vil-
lagers enjoyed the performances, and
easily accepted a medium which
reflects their own lives.

Behind the scenes
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Pe pie often react better t th ial impJi arion f a
me ag. than to explicit warnino of health hazard , and
tcchni al detail . Dramatizing embarra'sing ituation i
Ie s likely to offend. and can be d ne humorously. Hope-
fully, the audience \ ill look at \ hat they con ider to be an
unlnL resting. ubject, in a ne\ light.

In on play, after wal ing into a rather unpleasant 'ur-
pri e in th family c mpound, a man ha ti e hi brother
f r n t lell hing hi children to u:e the latrine. Hi br ther
then Ids hi wife for pUlting him in u h an cmbarra -
ing ,ituati n.

n th r emb rra ingilualion arise t the markel-
pta e. 0 mQlldaa::.i ( weet) .cller have v ry different
idea, about clcanlines,. The fir t i. proude t of his larg ,
inexpcn -ive wares, while his rival bat of hi good
hygiene practice. prospective cu tomer appears on tbe

. cenc. Initially. he declare. that, ~ r him. bigg rib t~ r.
The triumphant vendor. who ha. run lit of paper in hi h
1 wrap the mondoa:i, g to IT W . me fr m hi. m-
p titor. but, uddenl, itricken with an urg III all f
nature. The cu tomer then im S.' LhclUIl-hold 'r
reLurning to handle the food without bothering t \I ash hi
hands; h .oon realiz that lean~r i~ bell r than big",er.
and Lum. hi auention t (he ther end r. Ii hi n. u •
and a mark ( in. pector step. in L bee k iL UI .

'Ii dri the me age h m ,th th ntr gr up relie
n audience participati n. Th mark ( attendant begin t

ask \ m 11 in the r \ d if th )' w uld uy In(l/Idaazi
from the unh gienic end r. Th end result: til b d
vendor is embarrassed into admitting hi ub-:tandard
bygiene praclice . and agree to clean up hi a l.

Audiences enjoy sketches offamiliar situations - entertainment, not lectures.
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